MID-CITY SKATE PARK/PARK DE LA CRUZ
3901 Landis Street

SUPER COCINA
3627 University Avenue

WILSON MIDDLE SCHOOL
3838 Orange Avenue

TERALTA PARK
Orange Ave & 40th St on top of the SR-15

COPELY PRICE YMCA
4300 El Cajon Blvd, 2014

EAST BLOCK [UNDER CONSTRUCTION]
4357 Fairmount Avenue

HOOVER HIGH SCHOOL
4474 El Cajon Blvd

LITTLE SAIGON DISTRICT
El Cajon Blvd from Euclid to Highland Avenues

CITY HEIGHTS SQUARE MINI PARK
4061 43rd Street

CITY HEIGHTS URBAN VILLAGE
3795 Fairmount Avenue

CAFEINA CAFE
4011 46th Street

RED SEA ETHIOPIAN RESTAURANT
4717 University Avenue

EUCLID TOWER
4757 University Avenue, 1932/2009

SILVERADO BALLROOM
4756 University Avenue

OCEAN DISCOVERY INSTITUTE
4255 Thorn Street

CITY HEIGHTS CANYONS LOOP TRAIL
Various Trailhead Locations

AZALEA PARK & POP ART WALK
Poplar Street from Azalea Park to Fairmount Ave.

CITY FARMERS NURSERY AND NATES GARDEN GRILL
3110 Euclid Avenue

WAT SAVANNKIRI BUDDHIST TEMPLE
3864 52nd St
CITY HEIGHTS

1. MID-CITY SKATE PARK/PARK DE LA CRUZ
   3901 Landis Street | Schmidt Design Group, 2017
   Mid-City Skate Park stands as proof of how a group of dedicated youth can make a difference in their community. The Mid-City CAN Youth Council advocated for a safe place to skate, received grant funding, and even helped with the design.

2. SUPER COCINA
   3627 University Avenue
   Super Cocina offers more than 180 different culinary delights from different regions of Mexico.

3. WILSON MIDDLE SCHOOL (UNDER CONSTRUCTION)
   3838 Orange Avenue | Roesling Nakamura Terada Architects, 2021
   Wilson Middle School is the first phase of a unified Wilson Middle/Central Elementary K-8 campus. Construction has now begun on the new Central Elementary School.

4. TERALTA PARK
   Orange Ave & 40th St on top of the SR-15
   When you pass through the tunnel on I-15 in mid-city, you’ve just driven under this park! Teralta Park holds the distinction of being the only freeway cap park in the entire state.

5. COPLEY PRICE YMCA
   4300 El Cajon Blvd, 2014
   The Copley Price YMCA features two pools, a gymnasium, pre-school and school-age childcare centers, a teen center, spacious fitness and wellness center, group exercise rooms, a demonstration kitchen, and an outdoor soccer arena.

6. EAST BLOCK (UNDER CONSTRUCTION)
   4357 Fairmount Avenue
   Rob Wellington Quigley Architects & Studio E, 2023 (anticipated)
   East Block is a multi-building, multi-generational development designed by Rob Wellington Quigley Architects for Price Philanthropies. East Block will consist of 78 affordable family units, 117 senior units, a community garden for the residents, and a Town Square amenity.

7. HOOVER HIGH SCHOOL
   4474 El Cajon Blvd | AVRP, 2021
   A new 500 seat theater and a new 3-story multi-purpose building along the street facade of the Hoover High School campus pay homage to the original buildings from the 1930s. The two new buildings replace the existing undersized theater, an administration building, a counseling building, 20 modular classrooms and a modular restroom building.

8. LITTLE SAIGON DISTRICT
   El Cajon Blvd from Euclid to Highland Avenues
   Little Saigon has become not only the commercial hub but the emotional focal point of the Vietnamese community, offering a sense of acceptance, belonging and social ties. In 2013, the City of San Diego designated the 5-block area as the Little Saigon Cultural and Commercial District.

9. CITY HEIGHTS SQUARE MINI PARK
   4061 43rd Street | Estrada Land Planning
   City Heights Square Mini Park sits mid-block and is surrounded by pedestrian-intensive uses including an arts center, senior housing, and mixed-use developments. The mini-park offers game tables, custom tile mosaics, boulders, drought-tolerant plantings, and colorful visuals.

10. CITY HEIGHTS URBAN VILLAGE
    3795 Fairmount Avenue
    This eight-block Village is right in the center of City Heights and is an award-winning neighborhood redevelopment project. The Urban Village includes a police station, library, recreation center, affordable housing, and a commercial center.

11. CAFEINA CAFÉ
    4011 46th Street
    Cafeina Café flavors and menu options have been carefully created to share our love and passion for our Hispanic heritage, including locally sourced coffee, pan dulce and ice cream.

12. RED SEA ETHIOPIAN RESTAURANT
    4717 University Avenue
    Red Sea Ethiopian Restaurant is one of the oldest authentic Ethiopian restaurants in San Diego, serving traditional Ethiopian food with pride and joy.

13. EUCLID TOWER
    4757 University Avenue, 1932/2009
    The 80-foot Euclid Tower has stood on the corner of University and Euclid for almost seven decades. An example of the Zigzag Moderne Art Deco style, the Euclid Tower was designed by an unknown architect, and the spire was re-constructed in 2009.

14. SILVERADO BALLROOM
    4756 University Avenue | Earl W. Hartung, 1932
    The Silverado Ballroom is one of City Height’s art deco treasures, and features art deco style to the west of the entry tower and streamline moderne to the east. The Ballroom reopened in 2016 following extensive renovations, which earned a People in Preservation award from Save our Heritage Organisation (SOHO).

15. OCEAN DISCOVERY INSTITUTE
    4255 Thorn Street | Rob Wellington Quigley Architects; Spurlock Landscape Architects, 2018
    Ocean Discovery Institute Living Lab is located at the gateway of Manzanita Canyon. Every aspect of the 8,000 SF Living Lab is used to facilitate learning about science and conservation. The facility includes both indoor and outdoor labs, interactive learning opportunities and 35,000 SF of open space.

16. CITY HEIGHTS CANYONS LOOP TRAIL
    Various Trailhead Locations
    The City Heights Canyons Loop Trail is a 5-mile loop linking four urban canyons: Manzanita, Hollywood, Swan and Olivia. The Manzanita Canyon Trail connects Ocean Discovery Institute with Azalea Park. Enter from the trailhead adjacent to the Ocean Discovery Institute, accessible from the sidewalk on Thorn Street. Exit at the stairs to Azalea Park, you will be at the northwest portion of the park.

17. AZALEA PARK AND POP ART WALK
    Poplar Street from Azalea Park to Fairmount Ave.
    he Azalea Park Water Conservation Garden features public art and drought tolerant landscape in a beautiful and peaceful community gathering place. From the garden, exit the park via a mural-lined alley and take a stroll along Poplar Street. The street is lined with public art including murals, mosaic benches and trash cans, installed by a team of volunteers led by local artist Vicki Leon.

18. CITY FARMERS NURSERY AND NATES GARDEN GRILL
    3110 Euclid Avenue
    Family-owned and operated since 1972, City Farmers Nursery is “a little bit of country in the heart of the city”. Part working farm, visitors can meet the goats Olive and Pickle, along with a small menagerie of other farm animals and a pond full of turtles. Nates Garden Grill features a rustic outdoor patio and a sustainably produced menu.

19. WAT SAVANNNKIRI BUDDHIST TEMPLE
    3864 52nd St, 1982
    The beautiful colors, shapes and rooflines of the temple are visible from the surrounding neighborhood and from University Avenue. It is believed that surrounding the temples with protection such as angels, guardians, warriors, lions, and dragons keeps away the evil.